
Sprint answerers with advanced features.

Available Sept 30, 1997
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QM Great price on this
single-microcassette
answerer with phone
Sprint SP802. Low-cost phone and answerer
combo Is packed with features. Shuttle answerer
has simple, one -touch playback. Time/day stamp
automatically tags each incoming message.
Screen your messages to hear who's calling. An-
swer interrupt feature automatically stops an-
swerer if phone is picked up. Access answerer
from any Touch -Tone phone using a numeric
code. Toll saver saves on charges for long-
distance message retrieval. Record personal
memos at the press of a button. Clock button for
reviewing and changing the time Phone has 9 -
number speed dialing and convenient hold and
redial buttons. Flash button for special phone
service features. (TSP) 43-5802 69.99

On Four separate
mailboxes
Sprint SP813. Perfect for a busy
household. Four users can access their
own private voice mail. Fully -digital
answerer-no tapes to break, replace
or rewind! Voice menu provdes step
by step instructions for easy setup.
Time/day stamp on each incoming
call. Record up to three outaoing an-
nouncements. Screen callers before
picking up. Access answerer from any
Touch -Tone phone. Toll -saver cuts
down on long-distance charges. Prior-
ity call signal-send a distinctive alert
signal so a nearby listener knows it's
important to pick up. 24 minutes of to-
tal record time. Audible message alert.
Memo and two-way recording. But-
tons for play, skip, delete, repeat and
preview. (TSP) 43-5813 89.99

= Digital answerer
with time/date stamp
Sprint SP812. A great price for a fully
digital answerer with all the best fea-
tures. Voice time/day stamp tells when
each incoming message was received.
Reliable digital recording-forget
about broken or worn tapes, and wait-
ing for tapes to rewind. Call screen
messages. Call intercept stops an-
swerer automatically when phone is
picked up. Easy remote message ac-
cess from any Touch -Tone phone. Toll
saver feature saves on long-distance
calls to answerer. Memo recording. 12 -
minute total record time. Separate but-
tons for play, skip, stop, delete and
repeat functions. Adjust the volume for
best sound. Two -digit message
counter. (TSP) 43-5812 . 69.99

 Sprint
Top -Quality
Reliable
Answerers
Enjoy the convenience and peace of mind of a

feature -packed answerer from Sprint. Models

include all -digital answerers, phone/answerer

combos, even models with multi-user mail-

boxes. Choose the one with the special

features you want.

=Advanced features
at a budget price!
Sprint SP811. Compact microcassette
answerer records both outgoing and
incoming messages on a single tape-
save important messages on tape for
your personal files. Day and time
stamp records when the call was re-
ceived. Simple, one -touch playback
and one -touch save button. Screen
calls to hear who's calling before an-
swering the phone. Call intercept fea-
ture automatically stops recording as
soon as you pick up. Record memos
for later playback by others. Remote
operation for checking messages from
any Touch -Tone phone. Toll -saver
saves on long-distance toll charges
when checking messages. (TSP)
43-5811 39.99
Available Sept. 30,1997

QUESTION:

What is the advantage of having multiple mailboxes?
ANSWER:

The mailbox feature a:lows your message center to be broken into 1
or more sections that can be selected by incoming calls and played back
separately. This feature can allow better access for multiple users of the
answering system. Each mailbox can have a personalized outgoing an-
nouncement and security -code protection so only the mailbox user can
get messages.

It's also a great tool for small businesses. Designate separate mailboxes
for different departments or personnel.

Q&A

QUESTION:

What is priority calling and how does it work?
ANSWER:

An answerer with priority calling can let you know when an important call
is being received. The caller simply enters the special priority calling code
when your answerer picks up the call. A three -beep signal is sounded for
30 seconds or until you answer the phone.

Prices apply at participating RadioShack stores and dealers. Not all items in all stores -.3J.k about our ordering service (items subject to availability)


